Together we are more...

We believe in charities working together, opening their doors, sharing resources, and ultimately ensuring funding goes to those who need it most.

We work together to ensure that happens, to follow is a brief introduction to the organisations and how we work together.
OUR VISION

The prevention or relief of poverty or financial hardship in Malawi, by providing or assisting in the provision of; education, training and healthcare projects to enable individuals to generate a sustainable income and become self-sufficient

Charity number 1162406

https://lovesupportunite.org/
We continue to focus on our key projects...

Using a 360° model - Love Support Unite empowers communities to become self-sufficient, with a leg-up rather than a hand out.

We help to create self-sufficiency and food security through funding integrated community-based projects around; education, nutrition, enterprise and healthcare.

We work alongside other NGO's within Malawi; African Vision Malawi, Mphatso, Stepping stones Malawi.
AFRICAN VISION MALAWI

To see a "healthy, educated and self-sufficient community in Malawi".

The people of Malawi want to help themselves.

Since 2005 African Vision Malawi has been helping children & vulnerable people in Malawi, one of the poorest countries in the world.

We can empower them to become self-sufficient and independent.

Registered charity 1113786

https://www.africanvision.org.uk/education/
We believe in charities working together, opening their doors, sharing resources, and ultimately ensuring funding goes to those who need it most. We have been working with Africa Vision Malawi for several years now, as we have the same ethos and synergies to create lasting change.

In 2018 AVM offered us office space for free in their rammed earth building in Lilongwe. Since then we have collaborated on school buildings and projects, primarily at Mkunkhu school and Songwe school.

Since 2020 our core programmes; Adult Literacy, Sustainable Farming, ECD and Medical Outreach have been implemented through African Vision Malawi. This saves valuable funds helping more people, it ensures programmes are stronger and more lives change for the better.

We transfer funds monthly to African Vision who manage projects in Malawi and pay staff there. This includes salaries for staff such as medical education and farming. Salaries are funded by Malawi Projects, the employment in Malawi is with African Vision as a registered and operating charity in Malawi. Managing logistics, operations, pensions and all HR.
VISION

The Malawi Projects work to help the people of Malawi to take them out of dependency, by becoming self sufficient. Providing funding for sustainable programmes, education and essential healthcare.

https://www.themalawiprojects.com/
The Malawi Projects fund all staff and admin costs in Malawi. This includes salaries for staff such as medical education and farming. Salaries are funded by Malawi Projects, they are employed in Malawi with African Vision as a registered and operating charity in Malawi. Managing logistics, operations, pensions and all HR.

Their support helps to fund the Medical Outreach Programme, saving thousands of lives. They also fund Emma - the Medical manger - her wages, the health officials allowances, the fuel and all medication!

They pay the allowances for 11 adult literacy teachers, 4 nursery teachers, the fuel to monitor schools, our full time education manager, equipment and 4 vulnerable children's secondary students school fees. They also pay for a full time education manager to help the Tilinanu girls, monitor them and ensure school fees are paid.
Their support enables us to respond to emergency appeals and reach those who desperately need help.

They fund a full time sustainable farming and tree planting manager, helping train families, monitor tree planting and provide permaculture in schools.

They support 4 vulnerable families with maize, soya and oil.

They enable projects to operate by funding the administration, vehicle costs, maintenance and fuel, help with office costs of security, power, printing, driver, phone credit, lunches, help pay the accountant and director to manage programmes effectively.

Without them we wouldn't be able to help as many people as we do.
How we work together

Love Support Unite raises funds for 5 project areas in Malawi. Projects it began before 2020 that are now run though African Vision. It commits to fund these programmes yearly and respond to emergency appeals. Working closely with African Vision to solve problems and evaluate projects and ensure the benefit to communities in Malawi.

It provides monthly reports to donors, runs Love Specs, hosts fundraising events and provides all administration for Tilinanu Orphange.

AVM run all programmes on the ground in Malawi. All staff in malawi are employed through African Vision, all salaries are paid, pensions, funeral allowances etc. All operations are carried out though African Vision office. These programmes include Adult Literacy, Sustainable Farming, ECD and Medical Outreach.

Love Support unite transfers funds monthly to African Vision.

The Malawi Projects commit yearly to fund projects in Malawi. They visit Malawi once a year to monitor programmes. They fund vital operational costs and salaries. They do this by donating the pledged amount monthly to Love Support Unite, who continuously monitor and evaluate the programmes and send feedback.
Together we face challenges in Malawi:

- Due to seasonal changes, there are increases in diseases and high numbers of Malaria.
- Natural disasters such as Hurricanes and flooding
- Crisis such as fuel shortages and inflation
- We work together with the information from Malawi though African Vision to respond by providing funding for African Vision to act
Tilinanu Education is a registered charity in the UK no. 1133208
https://lovetilinanu.org.uk/

32 vulnerable girls of Tilinanu are now funded through school; 14 in primary, 10 in secondary, three girls at college, one at university, and one young lady has now graduated university!

We help to support the children’s; school fees, school books, examination fees, toiletries, accommodation and food.

We believe that education is the key to change.
Tilinanu Education has been supporting Tilinanu Orphange in Malawi since 2009. From December 31st 2020, Tilinanu Girls have all been reintegrated back into their communities.

The Malawian Government gave notice that children over the age of 18 and who are living in an institutional setting should be reintegrated. The government feels that children are better placed in a local environment with their extended family. The girls' homes were either in a desperate condition or far from any schools. The advice from Social Welfare has been that we should support the girls to the end of secondary school.

They advised local level boarding school as many girls could not return to their villages. They also advised us this should be done through a partner organisation, with experience handling scholarship places for children nationwide. As many children as possible will be educated in their birth district.
Love Support Unite raises funds for Tilinanu Education. It manages all administration for the charity and works closely with the Tilinanu Education board of trustees to help with fundraising. Working along side African Vision it ensures the girls school fees are paid and they are looked after.

AVM pays school fees on the ground in Malawi. Wezzie the education manager is an employee of African Vision, Love Support unite transfers funds monthly to African Vision, and has monthly meetings.

The Malawi Projects commit yearly to fund projects in Malawi. They visit Malawi once a year to monitor programmes. They fund vital operational costs and salaries. They do this by donating the pledged amount monthly to Love Support Unite, who continuously monitor and evaluate the programmes and send feedback.
Programme funding

Fundraising events and donations
Junkyard Golf Club (JYGC), our incredible fundraising partners do annual fundraising for LOVE SUPPORT UNITE by selling Love Specs across the country at their venues.

Junkyard aim to host a fundraising event each year for us to help with a specific project.

We work together with Love Specs at Festivals, Junkyard help to pay all festival costs, fuel, decor and staffing. They even loan us a van for the season!

We are grateful for these fundraising partners as they transition with us on our journey and goals.
Love Specs is owned by Love Support Unite.
Registered company number  8812384
https://lovespecs.org

It is the fundraising arm of the charity, selling heart diffraction sunglasses and 'sharing the love'.
Love Specs raise funds and promote the charity at events and online.

Love Specs retail at 10GBP a pair and cost 4GBP to make and ship. 6GBP of every pair sold is sent to LOVE SUPPORT UNITE every quarter.

Love Specs are made of recycled plastic, additionally they recycle 2.5KG of ocean bound plastic for every pair sold by donating 75p a pair to Empower Plastic Positive.
Heartfelt love and thanks for all your ongoing support.

Without YOU these lives wouldn’t be changing!